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A Real-Time Visualization Of Electrical 
Activity In The Brain Is Here And It’s Beautiful

Forbes describes how the Glassbrain Flythrough 2015 “model allows 
you to view the electrical activity in the brain of a person wearing 
the electrode cap in real time.” 
http://www.forbes.com/sites/kevinmurnane/2016/05/19/a-real-
time-visualization-of-electrical-activity-in-the-brain-is-here-and-its-
beautiful/#35471af7e57c

For more media coverage of the Gazzaley lab, visit: http://gazzlab.com/press/
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Video Games for Neuro-Cognitive Optimization
Mishra, J., Anguera, J. A., & Gazzaley, A. Neuron

Training sensory signal-to-noise resolution in children with ADHD in a global mental health setting
Mishra J et al. Nature Translational Psychiatry

The Glass Brain Neuroscape Lab/YouTube
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Neuroscape
Neuroscape, at the UCSF Neuroscience Imaging 
Center (NIC), offers the scientific community 
a unique, state-of-the-art platform to develop 
and validate novel diagnostic and therapeutic 
approaches for a broad range of neurological and 
psychiatric conditions; e.g., Alzheimer’s, ADHD, 
traumatic brain injury, autism, depression, multiple 
sclerosis. The goal is to drive the rapid translation of 
neuroscience into real-world solutions. The Gazzaley 
Lab uses Neuroscape as its development and 
validation facility.

In Neuroscape, research participants interact in richly simulated environments that are entirely under the 
experimenter’s control. They engage in experiments that merge customized simulations and adaptive 
video game mechanics with recent advances in virtual and augmented reality, omnidirectional movement, 
transcranial neurostimulation and neurofeedback. Researchers monitor these complex interactions in real-
time using the latest breakthroughs in motion capture, physiological device sensors, and GPU computing.

The Gazzaley Lab performs side-by-side studies using consumer-friendly devices/sensors and traditional 
laboratory equipment in Neuroscape to identify affordable and mobile tools that can yield reproducible, 
robust data of sufficient quality for scientific investigations. This allows experiments to leave the lab and 
move into the real-world, which facilitates the collection of rich, functional data in the field and the delivery 
of targeted therapeutics in a personalized and globally accessible manner.

Neuroscape is a facility that bridges high-tech and neuroscience with the goal 
of improving brain health and wellness. It integrates virtual and augmented 
environments, full-body motion capture, video game interactivity, and the latest in 
physiological sensor technology, all within a world-class neurological/psychiatric 
research center.

Upcoming Events

June 23: Dr. Gazzaley - The 13th Annual G4C Festival, New York, NY
http://www.gamesforchange.org/festival/

June 30: Dr. Uncapher - US Department of Education and White House Convening on Innovation in Higher 
Education, Washington D.C.

July 5-9: Dr. Zanto - 14th International Conference for Music Perception and Cognition (ICMPC14), San 
Francisco, CA
http://icmpc.org/icmpc14/index.html

Nov 3: Dr. Gazzaley - Commonwealth Club: The Distracted Mind: Ancient Brains in a High-Tech World, San 
Francisco, CA
https://www.commonwealthclub.org/events/2016-11-03/distracted-mind-ancient-brains-high-tech-
world

More than 
25 groups toured 
Neuroscape this 

Spring!

http://www.gamesforchange.org/festival
http://icmpc.org/icmpc14/index.html
https://www.commonwealthclub.org/events/2016-11-03/distracted-mind-ancient-brains-high-tech-world
https://www.commonwealthclub.org/events/2016-11-03/distracted-mind-ancient-brains-high-tech-world
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Project Updates

ACE
Joaquin Anguera, Caleb Banks, Rose Ferrell, Jo Gazzaley, 
Jordin Rodondi, Melina Uncapher

ACE is our mobile cognitive health assessment 
battery that presents the same paradigms used in 
standard cognitive neuroscience laboratories, but 
here with immersive graphics and on a user-friendly 
interface. ACE has been developed in collaboration 
with Zynga.org, with the goal of making this 
application accessible to any researcher anywhere in 
the world.

We have continued to collect data from classrooms 
this spring and will keep going through the summer. 
We are also planning some larger studies involving 
ACE. In preparation for this we are collaborating with 
Zynga on a more adult look and feel. We are also 
working on our data infrastructure to be able collect 
and store large amounts of mobile data. 

BBT
Joaquin Anguera, Roger Anguera-Singla, Dayvid Jones, 
Caleb Khan, Erwin Kong, AJ Simon, Sasha Skinner, Juliana 
Souza,  Josh Volponi

Body Brain Trainer (BBT) is our recently developed 
cognitive training platform that examines potential 
synergistic effects through the integration of 
cognitive and physical control abilities in a single 
task.  The project started in April 2014, with one full 
year of game development and then one full year 
to collect data in 18 young adult participants + 22 
expectancy-matched placebo controls.

In collaboration with Dr. Chris Thompson at the 
University of San Francisco, we will be presenting 
preliminary findings at the annual ACSM meeting 
in Boston in June. We are also preparing to launch a 
pilot study with children playing BBT this summer. 
A larger study involving older adults is also in the 
works.

Brain Stimulation
Ted Zanto, Wan Yu Hsu, Di Zhou

The transcranial alternating current stimulation 
(tACS) project is enhancing multitasking learning. 
Electrodes are placed on the scalp and a very low 
amount of current is applied while participants train 
on Neuroracer. 

We have submitted two papers, one which assessed 
the role of frontopartietal 10 Hz oscillations in 
visuospatial attention, whereas the second paper 
explored the potential to improve multitasking 
abilities with 6 Hz prefrontal cortical stimulation. 
We are starting to follow up this research with 
longitudinal studies to investigate whether the 
effects are sustainable and transfer to other 
cognitive control abilities.

BRIGHTEN
Joaquin Anguera, Josh Volponi 

BRIGHTEN is the project name for our collaborative 
efforts with Dr. Patricia Areán at University of 
Washington in creating a 100% mobile RCT for 
individuals with depression. This project completed 
data collection in June of 2015, and has had the 
1st publication associated with the methodology 
behind this trial published recently in BMJ 
Innovations. 

The launch of Spanish version of  this study to 
assess the feasibility of reaching out to a minority 
population using such tools is scheduled to begin in 
June.

*Note: Only Active lab members are listed here. Please see the website for a full list of team members and collaborators for each project.

Neuroelectric Starstim cap used for brain detecting electrical 
current (EEG) and brain stimulation (tACS)

http://Zynga.org
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CogBCI
Jyoti Mishra, Richard Campusano, Ambra Coccaro, Anuja 
Harpale, Rajat Jain, Mira Lowenstein

Cognitive Brain Computer Interface (CogBCI) is a 
new technology that integrates neural and cognitive 
training. We have developed the first prototype 
of this technology and are currently conducting 
randomized trials in healthy young adults. We are 
also testing the feasibility of this tech as a clinical 
intervention in children with attention deficit 
disorder (ADHD). These initial studies are slated for 
completion in 2017.

EdNeuro
Melina Uncapher, Caleb Banks, Jordin Rodondi

The EdNeuro project is looking at executive 
functioning (EF) profiles in elementary and middle 
school students. The team will bring ACE to 
classrooms across the Bay Area in order to measure 
personalized EF profiles for the students. They will 
then use a novel, game-based intervention based 
on each student’s profile to selectively challenge 
subdomains of EF during physical fitness training. 
The project aims to determine whether personalized, 
multi-factor EF training can improve math and 
reading learning.

Data collection for a 6-month study of 80 students 
around the Bay Area is complete. The analysis will 
take place over the summer in preparation for a 
much larger, longitudinal (2-year) study involving 
500 to 600 students starting this fall.

Engage

Jyoti Mishra, Roger Anguera-Singla, Gabe Aranovich, Jo 
Gazzaley

The Engage project is a collaboration with the How 
I Decide Foundation to create and validate a mobile 
game for adolescents that improves decision making 
and cognitive control abilities. The project started in 
September 2015 and will run for two years.

Over the winter, game development has progressed 
on schedule. We expect to finalize the game 
mechanics and graphical user interface in the Spring, 
then launch the Engage study in Fall 2016.

Long Term Memory
Peter Wais

Research on long-term memory (LTM) examines how 
we bring information from our prior experiences 
back into mind when we consciously search for it. 
LTM retrieval can be rich and full of specific details 
(high-fidelity memory), but is sometimes simply the 
gist of what we experienced. Neuroimaging (fMRI) 
reveals that networks of different brain regions 
function together when LTM retrieval results in 
accurate, high-fidelity memory. 

The long-term memory research team will be 
growing over the summer and expanding it’s 
focus from understanding high-fidelity networks 
and changes in the brain that occur over healthy 
aging when LTM declines. We are also engaged in a 
collaboration with Google Creative Lab to develop 
new technology for both testing and potentially 
improving autobiographical memory.

Students playing ACE as part of the EdNeuro Program
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MediTrain
David Ziegler, Daniel Kingsbook, AJ Simon, Sasha 
Skinner

The Gazzaley lab is currently testing a meditation 
inspired iPad game developed in collaboration 
with meditation thought-leader Jack Kornfield, and 
Zynga, a world-class video game company. The 
project will assess the cognitive benefits of training 
on this game and study its impact on measures of 
stress, sleep, and overall well-being. By leveraging 
powerful sensors and algorithms now contained 
in consumer devices, we can quantify changes in 
stress (heart rate and skin responses) and track sleep 
(duration and quality) in participant’s homes. This 
approach will provide quantitative metrics of how 
our training program impacts real-world outcomes. 

This winter data collection was completed on an 
initial placebo-controlled trial in healthy young 
adults. This spring analysis will begin and in the 
summer we will launch a large NIH-funded trial of 
MediTrain for improving cognition and reducing 
stress in older adults.

Rhythm
Ted Zanto, Roger Anguera-Singla, Vinith Johnson, Namita 
Tanya Padgaonkar

This rhythm project is looking how rhythmic 
abilities are related to cognitive abilities and 
whether improving rhythm can improve core brain 
mechanisms that will result in enhancement of 
multiple untrained cognitive domains, including 
attention, perception and memory abilities. 

Testing new rhythm training game began this spring. 
In preparation for the study which will look at the 
impact of rhythm training on rhythmic and cognitive 
abilities on healthy young adults. 

Rockon
Jyoti Mishra

Project Rockon (Research on Cognition in Kids 
to Overcome Neglect) applies hi-tech, evidence-
based cognitive training interventions in vulnerable 
children living in foster-care institutions in India. 
These children suffer from impaired cognition 
due to early life neglect and we are investigating 
if our interventions can benefit this population. A 
randomized controlled study is currently in progress 
in collaboration with All India Institute of Medical 
Sciences  (AIIMS) and Udayan Care in India with data 
collection slated for completion in summer 2016. 

Virtual Attention
Joaquin Anguera, Roger Anguera-Singla, Jo Gazzaley 

Virtual Attention is the newest cognitive training 
platform that has participants  train their spatial 
attention abilities in a unique environment: virtual 
reality. This project is a joint venture between 
the Gazzaley Lab and Zynga.org, who have been 
donating time and energy into making this game a 
reality.  

Anticipation is rising with the release of two 
consumer virtual reality headsets this spring: Oculus 
Rift on March 28 and HTC Vive on April 5. Being on 
the leading edge of this techology is exciting but 
also makes development more challenging. We 
continue to make progress but don’t yet have an 
expected completion date.

Project Rockon participants playing MediTrain in India

http://Zynga.org
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Team Updates!

Vinith Johnson
Perception of Rhythm

Vinith Johnson is an undergraduate in Electronics and Communication 
Engineering from Shiv Nadar University in India. As an undergraduate, Vinith 
worked on EEG signal processing and multiple EEG related projects. He joined the 
Gazzaley Lab in April as a visiting scholar and will be working with Dr. Theodore 
Zanto and the rhythmicity team. 

Vinith’s interests include perception of rhythm and it’s diagnostic and therapeutical 
applications. He is also interested in neuroimaging techniques such as fMRI 
and DT. In his free time he loves to listen to jazz music, play the guitar or watch 
documentaries.

Anuja Harpal
Cognitive neuroscience, Bio-medical Research

Anuja is a visiting scholar from IIT Kanpur where she is pursuing a Bachelors in 
Biological sciences and Bio-engineering. She will be joining the Gazzaley lab for 
the summer working on the CogBCI project.

When she’s not in the lab, Anuja enjoys reading articles on the Internet, sketching, 
and studying the psyche.

Ambra Coccaro
Brain-Computer Interface (BCI)

Ambra is a visiting scholar from Italy with a Bachelor’s degree and Techniques, 
from the University of Parma, currently in the 2nd year of a Master Degree in 
Padua, called Cognitive Neuroscience and Clinical Neuropsychology. In this last 
semester, she is concentrated on her internship and on writing the final thesis, that 
will focus on the cBCI project that the Gazzaley lab is conducting. 

Ambra is particularly interested in studying human computer interaction and 
gaining of self-awareness and self-control.

Awards & Recognition

Dr. Mishra - 2016 Hellman Award for Early-Career Faculty 

http://www.hellmanfellows.org/about-the-programs/list-of-hellman-fellows/
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New  Volunteers
Anderson Araujo de Lima
Bianca Bustamente
Karim Elmobdy
Alexander (Max) Endicott
Kat Furman

Camille Gasser
John (Can) Kilic
Casey Mims
Zahra Qaiyumi
Ishana Raghuram

Maya Sherne
Griffin Solot-Kehl
Andy Tsai

Jordin Rodondi
Cognitive control, Cognitive training, Education 

Jordin joins the team as a Research Associate after volunteering in the lab for 4 
months. Prior to joining the Gazzaley lab’s Educational Neuroscience Program, 
she received a B.A in psychology from the University of San Francisco where she 
conducted research on retrieval inhibition and individual differences.

Jordin is passionate about using our expanding knowledge of the brain to increase 
personal health and self-efficacy to reach optimal human potential.

Gray Davidson
Neuroscience of Creativity

Gray joined the mobile EEG research and development team as a Research 
Associate after volunteering in the lab for 5 months. He graduated in 2012 from 
Reed College in Physics and Psychology (Neuroscience Focus). He works on the 
CogBCI and Neuro ACE projects with a focus on mobile EEG integration. 

Gray’s personal interests lie in the neuroscience of creativity. 

Alan Duanmu 
Mood disorders, Technology

Alan  has joined the Gazzlab team to help us with database architecture, iOS 
programming, and other technical aspects for many of the projects. Prior to joining 
the Gazzaley lab, he received a B.S.E in Computer Science University of Michigan 
in 2013. He volunteered for 5 months before becoming a Research Associate this 
Spring.

Alan is interested in discovering how to utilize technology to reach and help those 
who struggle every day with mental disorders.

For more information on the team, please visit: http://gazzaleylab.ucsf.edu/people/

http://gazzaleylab.ucsf.edu/people/
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Returning Volunteers
Jacqueline Ayyoub
Victoria  Betancourt
Harrison Conrad
Reta Flynt
Sam George
Chih Chieh (Alex) Ho
Abbeir Jaber
Daniel Kingsbook
Erwin Kong
Andrew  Lambert
Ryan LoPilato

Jasmine  Minhas
Olivia Montgomery
Sukhpaul Nijjar
Cho Nyunt
Chris Palitz
Kristina Pfeifer
Greg Pommier
Nisha Puri
Anette Recinos
Elizabeth Walton
Leticia Walton-Martinez

Research Sponsors & Funding Agencies
American Federation for Aging Research
Bigglesworth Foundation
Center 17 Foundation
Elise & Tully Friedman
The Lawrence Ellison Foundation
George and Judy Marcus Program in Precision Medicine Innovation
Grammy Foundation
Jamie Gates
Kavli Foundation
The Laney Thornton Foundation
Richard Lounsbery Foundation
Starhill Associates
National Institute on Aging
National Institute of Mental Health
Pfizer/Eisai
Posit Science
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
Rose Family Foundation
Sandler Foundation
Sara and Evan Williams Foundation
Ann and Gordon Getty Foundation
Zynga.org Foundation

A Special Thank You to All the Gazzaley Lab 
Volunteers, Participants, and Supporters!

Your donations of time and resources make this research possible.

Want to be more involved with the Gazzaley lab? 

Become a study participant: http://gazzaleylab.ucsf.edu/participate/

Donate to the lab: http://gazzaleylab.ucsf.edu/donate/

Volunteer: http://gazzaleylab.ucsf.edu/contact/

Follow us on social media: 

https://facebook.com/gazzlab

 https://twitter.com/gazzlab

Tech Partners & Sponsors 
Akili Interactive Labs
Apple
Basis/Intel
Brain Vision
Cognionics
Google Creative Lab
High Fidelity
Neuroelectrics
NVIDIA
Rio Grande
Sony
Syntrogi
Tim Ferriss
William Getty
Zynga

http://gazzaleylab.ucsf.edu/participate/
http://gazzaleylab.ucsf.edu/donate/
http://gazzaleylab.ucsf.edu/contact/
https://facebook.com/gazzlab
https://twitter.com/gazzlab
https://facebook.com/gazzlab
https://twitter.com/gazzlab

